2019 HIGHLIGHTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

As part of our AARP 2018 Purpose Prize Fellow Award we received coaching in 2019 to create an effective Prospectus for Share The Care and much more.

November is NATIONAL FAMILY CAREGIVERS MONTH
Caregivers are a precious resource.
THANK YOU for all you do.

Sheila and Board member, Phyllis Quinlan, at the 2019 Planetree Conference gave a presentation and a Master Class


2019 Planetree International Conference on Person-Centered Care, Orlando, FL. Presenters: S. Warnock and P. Quinlan, Pre-Conference Presentation: Long Term Care: How a grassroots, evidence-informed model is making a difference. Master Class: Share The Care™ an Evidence-informed Model To Support and Strengthen Discharge Planning.


NY State Long Term Care Planning Project – Meeting 2, Albany, NY Evidence-Based Programs and Innovative Models in Aging and Long Term Care. S. Warnock

NYS AARP Volunteers in Albany, NY to oppose rising prices for medications. Speaker at AARP Volunteer’s dinner.

NYS Caregiving & Respite Coalition Conference, Albany, NY, STC is member of the NYSCRC

*Seeding Share The Care™ In Your Community* A Full-day Training for Lifespan/ NYSCRC of Rochester, NY

NYC Partnership for Family Caregiving Corps – during 2019 Corps made six presentations to corporate caregivers at Better Living Now, Inc., Long Island, NY

Podcast Interview: SOS Caregiver show: Hosts: S. Warnock talks with Carol Zernial, WellMed and Ron Aaron, veteran broadcaster.

It started with a family asking for help. Then, their friends showed up...
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2020 Investment Prospectus

Sheila and Board member Alene Hokenstad presented at the 2019 American Society on Aging Conference in New Orleans, LA

Sheila and Board member, Phyllis Quinlan, at the 2019 Planetree Conference gave a presentation and a Master Class

WellMed Hosts, Ron Aaron, and Carol Zernial with Sheila at the Caregiver Summit in San Antonio, TX. 400 caregivers and professionals attended.